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no age and of no country; indeed, we question if such a set
of double-distilled fools ever existed save in M. Latour's imagi-
nation. As Mademoiselle Rachel thought fit to accept the
part of the heroine, we are bound to give some analysis of the
tragedy.
Fatiina, the daughter of Hasscm^ the chief of the assassins,
has, during a skirmish, fallen into the hands of a knight of the
Order of the Temple, the Count de Sabran. The new Scipio
sends home to her father, scathless and ransomlesSj the captive
of his bow and spear. Since her return the fair maiden droops
and pines of some fatal malady not in the books of the learn-
ed leeches summoned to restore her to health. The sapient
doctors, not being able to administer to a mind diseased any
better than the modern sons of Esculapius, and unwilling to
confess their ignorance, accuse the Franks of having adminis-
tered some secret poison to the prisoner ere they restored her
to her father. This is related by Hassan for the information
of the public, to his prime minister Benitza^ with whom, to
judge by his familiarity, he appears to be on the most intimate
terms. After narrating how quickly and safely he gets rid of
his enemies with the help of his faithful band of assassins—by
his own account fully justifying then- appellation—the old vil-
lain begins to fear his many crimes are being visited on his
daughter, and talks seriously of reforming, and making war
openly after a more respectable fashion. He then inquires of
his minister what progress has been made during his absence
in a matter he has much at heart, namely, the winning the
alliance of one Ismael, the chieftain of a horde of Bedouins.
The minister reports that he, Benitza, has kept said Ismael in
a state of paradisiacal bliss—that is, opium-tipsy—for four
days, by way of conciliating his affections.
The next scene introduces the new ally just roused from his
slumbers, and to him Hassan announces himself as a "prince
and a prophet," the " shadow of God," alias the Cf Old Man
of the Mountain." Notwithstanding the omnipotence these
titles infer, he requires the help of Ismael and of 2000 of his
lances, in requital for which service he will now and then in-
duct said Ismael into the garden of Eden, i. e.} give him a cup
of opium. Ismael does not seem much impressed with the

